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Abstract

The reconstructed positions of many of the Indian Ocean intraplate volcanic features are inconsistent with the
present positions of the hotspots to which they have been ascribed. The discrepancy can be explained by the past
motion of the hotspots themselves, and in the errors introduced in an absolute plate model based on fixed hotspots.
Previous models for the motion of hotspots in the Indian Ocean (e.g. [Steinberger and O’Connell, in: The History and
Dynamics of Global Plate Motions, 2000, pp. 377^398, and Geophys. J. Int. 132 (1998) 412^434; Antretter et al.,
Earth Planet. Sci. Lett. 203 (2002) 635^650]) have had success in matching paleolatitudes of the Kerguelen hotspot,
but not the Marion or Reunion hotspots. We calculate the motion of the Indian Ocean hotspots using a method
described in Steinberger and O’Connell (op. cit.), employing a plate motion model revised using identification of
Mesozoic magnetic anomalies in the Enderby Basin [Gaina et al., in: The Evolution and Dynamics of the Australian
Plate, in press]. We find a motion of V7‡ south for the Kerguelen plume, similar to previous models [Antretter et al.,
op. cit.]. This motion alleviates the discrepancies in the position of the Kerguelen plume and its purported
involvement in the formation of the Ninetyeast Ridge, Rajmahal Traps, Bunbury basalts and assorted volcanics of the
Western Australian margin. We find a motion of 5‡ north and 7‡ south for the Reunion and Marion plumes,
respectively. The motion of the Reunion hotspot is consistent with paleolatitude estimates. The apparent fixity of the
Marion hotspot [Torsvik et al., Earth Planet. Sci. Lett. 164 (1998) 221^232] is not well-constrained, but may be due to
the combination of hotspot motion and true polar wander acting in opposing directions. We present revised absolute
finite rotations for the Indian plate for the last 65 Ma based on the motion of these hotspots, which place India
farther north in the past than for fixed hotspot models.
E 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Many of the intraplate volcanic features of the
Indian Ocean are attributed to known hotspots.
However, the reconstructed positions of many of
these features are inconsistent with the present-
day positions of these hotspots. For example,
the involvement of the Kerguelen plume with
the formation of the Ninetyeast Ridge (36^84
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Ma [6,7]), the Rajmahal Traps (117 Ma [8,9]) and
the separation of the Elan Bank microcontinent
(6 124 Ma [4,10]) requires that the plume was
farther north at those times. Royer et al. [11]
found that the mis¢t between the Kerguelen hot-
spot and Ninetyeast Ridge is minimized by allow-
ing for a southward motion of the hotspot of
V10‡ between 84 and 36 Ma. Paleolatitudes de-
termined from paleomagnetic data and models of
hotspot motion [3] both suggest that the Kergue-
len plume was V10‡ farther north at 110 Ma.
The Kerguelen hotspot has also been implicated
in the formation of the Bunbury basalts (123^132
Ma [12,13]) and the volcanics of the Western Aus-
tralian margin (136^96 Ma [14]) ; however, its in-
volvement is di⁄cult to reconcile with its present-
day position.
The Reunion plume shows a northward motion

in the paleomagnetic reference frame of V5‡,
which Vandamme and Courtillot [15] attribute
to true polar wander (TPW). The Marion plume
shows no signi¢cant paleolatitudinal motion,
which Torsvik et al. [5] argue as evidence that
the plume has remained stationary over the last
83 Ma. However, this ¢xity leads to problems
with the reconstructed position of the Madagas-
can volcanics at their respective ages, and with
paleolatitudes expected from TPW calculations.
Signi¢cant improvements have also been made

in understanding the relative plate motions in the
Indian Ocean. Considerable distributed deforma-
tion has occurred between the Indian and Austra-
lian plates, resulting in their separation into two
separate tectonic blocks [16]. More recently, the
identi¢cation of Mesozoic anomalies in the En-
derby Basin [4] implies considerable recurrent
right-lateral/left-lateral motion between India
and Madagascar prior to their breakup. The im-
provements in the relative plate motion models,
and the constraints provided by their uncertain-
ties, have highlighted the inconsistencies between
the present positions of hotspots, and the recon-
structed positions of the volcanics ascribed to
them. The problem is two-fold. First, the motion
of the Indian Ocean hotspots themselves can, to a
large degree, minimize the di¡erence in the posi-
tions of the hotspots and their reconstructed vol-
canic trails. However, the reconstructed positions

of the hotspot volcanics themselves are based on
an absolute plate motion model assuming ¢xed
hotspots.
The purpose of this paper is to resolve the in-

consistencies in the paleo-positions of the Indian
Ocean hotspots and their volcanic products. We
review the hotspot-related volcanic features of the
Indian Ocean which have traditionally been as-
cribed to major hotspots. The motion of these
hotspots is calculated using a method outlined
in Steinberger and O’Connell [1,2]. We use a sig-
ni¢cantly revised Indian Ocean plate model [4],
together with a global tomography model, to cal-
culate the mantle £ow ¢eld through time and the
advection of plumes in this £ow ¢eld. A revised
absolute plate model of the Indian Ocean is pre-
sented based on the calculated motion of these
hotspots.

2. Hotspots and volcanic features of the Indian
Ocean

The Indian Ocean consists of portions of three
major tectonic plates, the Indo-Australian, the
Antarctic, and the African. The oceanic litho-
sphere has been formed over the last 160 Ma by
sea£oor spreading along the Central Indian,
Southwest Indian and Southeast Indian ridges
(Fig. 1). There are four important areas of local-
ized volcanism not related to these plate margins,
namely the Reunion, Marion, Crozet and Kergue-
len hotspots.
The plume head of the extant Reunion hotspot

formed the Deccan Traps around the time of the
KT boundary, about 65^66 Ma [17,18]. Their
present surface area is over 500 000 km2, covering
most of western India [17,18]. Subsequent to this,
the plume formed the Laccadives^Maldives^Cha-
gos ridge, and its conjugate on the African plate,
the Seychelles^Mascarene ridge, Nazareth Bank
and the island of Mauritius. The two ridges are
separated by the Carlsberg^Central Indian Ridge
system. The present position of the hotspot is at
21.1‡S and 55.5‡E [17]. Paleolatitudes obtained
from lava £ows cored at ODP drill sites 706,
707 and 715 [15] suggest that the Reunion hotspot
drifted north between 55 and 35 Ma by about 5‡.
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The Marion hotspot is potentially one of the
most ancient extant hotspots (over 183^184 Ma),
and has been purported to have formed the Ka-
roo £ood basalts in Southern Africa (e.g. [7]). It
may have been responsible for much of the Creta-
ceous £ood basalt in Madagascar [19,20]. South-
east Madagascar superposed the Marion plume at
90 Ma, and paleolatitudes from the proposed site
of the plume give a value of 45.3+5.3/34.7‡S, not
signi¢cantly di¡erent from the observed present
position of 46‡S, 37.8‡E. This has been inter-
preted as evidence that the Marion plume has

moved little with respect to the geomagnetic
pole in the last 90 Ma. Subsequent to the Mada-
gascar volcanism, the plume created the Madagas-
car Ridge [19,21] between southern Madagascar
and Marion Island.
The Kerguelen hotspot is thought to underlie

the Kerguelen Archipelago, at 49‡S, 69.5‡N [10],
on the north end of the Kerguelen. The plateau,
about 2300 km long, is divided into three broad
domains. The north Kerguelen plateau contains
the only three subaerial features of the region;
Kerguelen, Heard and MacDonald Islands. The
present center of volcanism is found in the North
Kerguelen Plateau, on Heard and MacDonald Is-
lands [22]. There exists a progression in ages over
the plateau, with the northernmost parts recently
dated between 34 and 68 Ma (sites 1140 and 1139,
respectively [23]). Duncan [23] has recently dated
the central plateau (site 1138) at 100.4 S 0.7 Ma.
The southern plateau is generally deeper, and has
been dated at 118^119 Ma (site 1136 [23]), and
110^112 Ma (sites 749 and 750, recently reana-
lyzed in [24]). The Elan Bank microcontinent is
found on the west margin of the plateau, and has
been postulated to be a microcontinental sliver
formed no earlier than 124 Ma when the Indian
subcontinent superposed the Kerguelen plume [7].
The conjugate to the Kerguelen plateau on the
Indo-Australian plate is Broken Ridge (V95 Ma
[23,25]), and the two are separated by the South-
east Indian ridge.
An age progression has been inferred for the

Ninetyeast Ridge on the basis of biostratigraphic
and radiometric data obtained from ODP Leg 121
[6]. This has been proposed to be due to the pas-
sage of the Indo-Australian plate over the Ker-
guelen plume [5]. The o¡set of magnetic anoma-
lies across the ridge (e.g. [26]) suggests transform
motion has occurred across it, and the ridge may
have been a pre-existing structural feature, along
which the hotspot volcanism was focused.
The Rajmahal Traps have traditionally been

assumed to represent volcanism associated with
the Kerguelen plume head [7,9]. This assumption
has not gone unchallenged (e.g. [27^29]). The ma-
jor problem for the Kerguelen plume source
theory is that plate reconstruction models based
on a ¢xed hotspot reference frame [28] place the

Fig. 1. Satellite gravity map (from [69]) of the major volcanic
features of the Indian Ocean. Major oceanic plate boundaries
shown as solid black line. Un¢lled circles indicate sample lo-
cations together with their radiometrically determined ages,
from ODP Legs 115 (Reunion track, holes 706, 707 and
715), industry wells (SM-1 and NB-1), ODP Legs 119, 120
(Kerguelen Plateau, holes 747^749), 121 (Ninetyeast Ridge,
holes 756^758) and 183 (Kerguelen Plateau, holes 1138 and
1140) [3,15,17,38,42,55,70].
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Rajmahal Traps around 1000 km north of the
Kerguelen plume at the time of their eruption
117 Ma. The uncertainties in the relative plate
motion model are not large enough to account
for such a discrepancy. In response to this, Mu«ller
et al. [28] suggested that a putative plume located
at the Conrad Rise (V51‡E, 53‡S) may have
formed the Rajmahal Traps. Similarly, Curray
and Munasinghe [29] proposed that the Crozet
hotspot may have formed the Rajmahal Traps.
Both hotspots have been proposed to have
formed the 85‡E ridge subsequent to the Raj-
mahal volcanism.
The Rajmahal Traps have been erupted

through continental lithosphere, and the original
plume melt has been signi¢cantly contaminated.
As a result, geochemistry has been used to sup-
port [8,30,31] and refute [9,27] the suggestion that
the Kerguelen plume was responsible for the Raj-
mahal volcanism. Little geochemical evidence is
available for the 85‡E ridge to test its genetic re-
lation to the Rajmahal Traps [27]. A similar sit-
uation exists for the Conrad Rise hotspot. Isotope
systematics from the Crozet Archipelago [27]
show no overlap with the Rajmahal Traps. Sim-
ilarly, Pb isotopes from the Afanasy^Nikiti (V80
Ma) seamount, supposedly formed by the Crozet
hotspot subsequent to the 85‡E ridge, are unlike
the Rajmahal Traps [27]. Indeed, it is not even
certain this seamount is related to the Crozet hot-
spot [27].
Alternatively, the Rajmahal Traps may repre-

sent volcanic activity instigated by the Kerguelen
plume head, but at a distance from the actual
location of the plume. Given that the radius of
in£uence of other large igneous provinces (LIPs)
can exceed 1000 km [32], it is certainly possible
that a large plume head can contribute to distrib-
uted volcanics over 1000 km scales. Lamprophyre
dykes on the conjugate Indian^Antarctic margins
(V114^115 [24]) have been attributed to heating
due to the Kerguelen plume, suggesting an area of
in£uence of V2000 km [24]. Similarly, attributing
the Bunbury basalts to the Kerguelen plume [13,
33] suggests involvement over a large (V1000
km) area. No motion of the Kerguelen plume
would be required in this case to explain its con-
tribution to the Rajmahal Traps.

Recent drilling of the Elan Bank (ODP Leg
183, [10]) found clasts of garnet^biotite gneiss in
a £uvial conglomerate. This has been interpreted
as unequivocal evidence of the continental origin
of the Elan Bank sediments. More recently, Gaina
et al. [4] have proposed that the Elan Bank is a
microcontinental sliver that detached from the In-
dian continent during a ridge jump after 124 Ma,
reportedly caused by the Kerguelen plume. Basal-
tic £ows obtained from ODP site 1137 have been
dated at 107^109 Ma [23] ; this may be related to
the rifting of Elan Bank, or to later plume activ-
ity. In either case, assuming a stationary plume
requires a ridge jump away from the position of
the plume, into a continental area. More plausi-
bly, the ridge jumped to the actual position of the
plume, an area of pre-weakened lithosphere [4].
This model requires the plume to be around 10‡
north of its present position at 124 Ma.
Current volcanism in the Comores Archipelago

occurs on Grand Comore at La Grille and Ka-
raltha; the latter is thought to be younger [34].
There exists an age progression to the Islands,
thought to be due to the passage of the Somali
plate over a hotspot [35]. The Amsterdam^St.
Paul hotspot lies on the Southeast Indian Ridge,
and current volcanism occurs on both Amsterdam
and St. Paul Islands, as well as the Boomerang
seamount [36]. It has been suggested that the Am-
sterdam^St. Paul hotspot may have been involved
in the Ninetyeast Ridge volcanism [36,37] and the
volcanics of the Western Australian margin [14].

2.1. Constraints on hotspot motion

The history of the Indian Ocean hotspots has
received considerable attention in the literature,
and so a large number of age and paleomagnetic
data, of varying quality, exist to constrain their
evolution. The data used to constrain our hotspot
motion models are shown in Table 1. Our single
point for the Marion plume is from southwest
Madagascar, documented by Torsvik et al. [5].
They present a concordant plateau age of 83.6 S
1.6, and a mean Late Cretaceous pole which re-
sults in a paleolatitude of 45.4‡Sþ5:834:3. Duncan and
Hargraves [38] have reported concordant ages for
the Reunion track from ODP Leg 115 (sites 706,
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707 and 715); we have adopted the mean isochron
ages. Vandamme and Courtillot [15] present pa-
leomagnetic results for these sites. While the sec-
ular variation appears to be averaged at site 706,
tectonic tilting appears to have a¡ected the base-
ment, and the value presented here is for the (less-
a¡ected) sediment. Sites 707 and 715 are appar-
ently una¡ected by tilt ; however, it is suspected
that secular variation was not averaged out at site
707 [15]. A review of published ages for the Dec-
can Traps, plus new results, is found in Hofmann
et al. [39]. They ¢nd that many earlier dates were
a¡ected by 39Ar recoil, and tend to overestimate
the age of the Traps [39]. They give a new mean
age of 65.5 Ma. Deccan paleomagnetic results are
from Courtillot et al. [18] and are reviewed in
Vandamme et al. [40].
ODP Leg 120 (sites 747^749) sampled the Ker-

guelen Plateau. Site 749 has an apparently reliable
age [41] and paleolatitude [42]. Site 748 sampled a
sill and its relationship to the Kerguelen plume is
not clear, and site 747 has a discordant age esti-
mate [23]. Secular variation is not averaged at site
748, and site 747 appears to be a¡ected by tilting

[42]. Hence sites 747 and 748 should be treated as
suspect. ODP Leg 121 (sites 756^758) sampled the
Ninetyeast Ridge, and all these sites appear to be
a¡ected by minor alteration [6]. Sites 756 and 758
show concordant ages, and we have adopted the
mean plateau age and weighted mean site age,
respectively [6]. The ages of site 757 are not quite
concordant [6]. Klootwijk et al. [43] present paleo-
latitudes for sites 756^758. They observe aberrant
inclinations for site 757, possibly related to a tec-
tonic disturbance in the basement caused by a
ridge jump. Site 758 shows possible evidence for
magnetic overprint [43]. The Kerguelen Plateau
was revisited in ODP Leg 183, and ages for sites
1138 and 1140 are from Duncan [23]. While nei-
ther site shows evidence for tilting, paleosecular
variation at site 1140 may not have been averaged
out [3]. The Rajmahal Traps have been recently
re-dated by Co⁄n et al. [24], and paleomagnetic
results are documented in Klootwijk [44].

3. Model description

We use a method for calculating the motion of
hotspots previously described in detail in Stein-
berger and O’Connell [1,2,45]. The £ow ¢eld of
the mantle is calculated for times in the past using
a spectral method of Hager and O’Connell [46,
47]. This uses a spherical harmonic expansion of
surface plate velocities and internal density het-
erogeneities at each depth level. The £ow ¢eld is
calculated for each spherical harmonic degree and
order.
Internal density heterogeneities are determined

from global tomographic models. In this study we
used Steve Grand’s model (obtained from anony-
mous ftp, 2001, similar to [48]) and the Harvard
S12WM13 model [49]. To convert from seismic
velocities to density heterogeneities, a conver-
sion factor (Nb/b)/(Nvs/vs) of 0.2 was used for
S12WM13, and 0.4 for Grand’s model to com-
pensate for its lower amplitudes.
We used the preferred viscosity structure of

Steinberger and O’Connell [45], which is based
on geoid and postglacial rebound constraints.
The boundary conditions are a stress-free core^
mantle boundary, and revised surface plate veloc-

Table 1
Summary of age and paleolatitude data used in Fig. 4

Site Age Sc Paleo-
latitude

S Reference

Marion
Madagascar 83.6 1.6 345.3 +5.3 34.7 [5]
Reunion
Deccan
Traps

65.5 1.0 326.4 +3.9 33.6 [18,39]

707 64.1 1.1 325.2 +4.3 34.2 [15,38]
715 57.5 2.5 325.0 +5.8 35.0 [15,38]
706 32.9 0.7 321.7 +2.9 32.9 [15,38]
Kerguelen
Rajmahal
Traps

118.2 0.3 347.0 +3.2 33.4 [24,44]

749 109.9 1.0 343.0 +4.5 35.1 [41,42]
748 100 ^ 345.0 ^ ^ [41,42]
1138 100.4 0.7 343.6 +5.7 34.2 [3,23]
747 85 ^ 332.0 ^ ^ [41,42]
758 81.8 2.6 345.8 +5.4 33.7 [6,43]
757 57.9 1.6 347.5 ^ ^ [6,43]
756 43.2 0.5 343.4 +4.9 34.9 [6,43]
1140 34.3 0.6 335.8 +6.9 37.2 [3,23]

For discussion, see text.
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ities (discussed in more detail in the next section).
The approximations made in this model, such as
neglecting thermal e¡ects, are discussed in more
detail in Steinberger and O’Connell [2]. They are
found to be valid for times less than V68 Ma.
For times older than this, the density anomalies
were left constant.
Our modeling of the motion of plumes is based

on the conception of plumes as initially consisting
of a large plume head, followed by a narrow con-
duit (cf. [1,50]). The initial plume head rises much
faster than the narrow conduit [1,2,50], and on
reaching the surface has been associated with
the formation of LIPs. As our starting point, we
model the hotspot as the uppermost point of an
initially vertical plume conduit at a time equal to
the assumed age of the hotspot (i.e. age of asso-
ciated £ood basalts), extending from the base of
the mantle to the surface. In this sense the plumes
are the ‘primary’ plumes of Courtillot et al. [51] ;
we have not considered plumes of shallower ori-
gin. The motion of the plume subsequent to this
consists of components due to the advecting £ow
¢eld and its buoyant rising. Other values of our
models are similar to the preferred model of
Steinberger and O’Connell [1,2], which contains
further details of modeling assumptions.
As a surface boundary condition to our mantle

£ow model, we used a revised model for plate
motions in the Indian Ocean based on ¢xed hot-
spots, previously described in Gaina et al. [4].
This model is based on the identi¢cation of Me-
sozoic magnetic anomalies in the Enderby Basin,
and implies a large recurrent strike-slip motion of
India and Madagascar, prior to the separation of
India from Gondwana [4]. The surface motion of
plates has a ¢rst-order e¡ect on the mid-mantle
£ow ¢eld and the motion of hotspots in the £ow
¢eld. This improved model of Indian Ocean plate
motion will result in a signi¢cantly di¡erent cal-
culated hotspot motion, compared with previous
models that do not include Mesozoic spreading in
the Enderby Basin.

4. Motion of the Indian Ocean hotspots

Fig. 2 shows the calculated motion of the Ker-

guelen plume for a number of di¡erent plate re-
constructions, tomographic models, and seismic
velocity conversion factors. Fig. 2, top, illustrates
the calculated motion for the Harvard S12WM13
tomography model [49], with a seismic velocity
conversion factor of 0.2. The plate model is an
older model, described in [52] and [53]. This is a
similar model to those presented by Steinberger
and O’Connell [1,2]. Fig. 2, middle, illustrates
the motion of the Kerguelen plume for the Grand
tomography model [48], with seismic velocity con-
version factors of 0.4. Fig. 2, bottom, illustrates
the motion of the Kerguelen plume for the
S12WM13 model, with a conversion factor of
0.2, but with the revised plate model of Gaina
et al. [4]. A detailed treatment of the dependence
of the models with di¡erent modeling assump-
tions can be found in Antretter et al. [3] and
Steinberger [54]. Despite the di¡erences in calcu-
lated motion between the models, a number of
features are remarkably consistent between
them. Most notably, there is a 5^10‡ southward
drift of the Kerguelen plume for every model for
the last 117 Ma. This motion is consistent with
paleomagnetic results [3,42,55], which indepen-
dently suggest a 5^10‡ southward drift of the Ker-
guelen plume since the formation of the Kergue-
len plateau.
Fig. 3 shows the positions and calculated mo-

tions of major and purported Indian Ocean hot-
spots through their lifetimes, based upon the
S12WM13 tomography model, with a conversion
factor of 0.2. The plate model is from Gaina et al.
[4]. The motion of the Marion plume is shown
only for the last 90 Ma, since it superposed Ma-
dagascar. The Reunion plume is plotted since the
formation of the Deccan Traps at 65 Ma. The
Rajmahal Traps were formed at V117 Ma. Since
it has been variously suggested that the Crozet,
Kerguelen and Conrad Rise hotspots all formed
the Rajmahal Traps, the motion of all of these
hotspots has been calculated for the last 117
Ma. The St. Paul and Comores hotspots have
been calculated for 130 and 60 Ma, respectively.
The calculated slant of the Kerguelen and Re-
union hotspots are also shown. The resulting tilt
is of the order of 40‡ for the Kerguelen plume,
which is less than the instability threshold of
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Whitehead [56]. However, large variations in mid-
mantle £ow due to the passage of the Indian plate
may cause strong shearing of the conduits, espe-
cially if the conduit is already tilted at the time of
LIP emplacement due to the ¢nite rising time of
the plume head.
Steinberger and O’Connell [1,2] have suggested

that the motion of hotspots, as seen on the sur-
face, is largely related to plate return £ow at mid-
mantle depths. To illustrate this e¡ect, we have
also shown the present-day £ow ¢eld at 670 km
in Fig. 3. The arrows indicate the direction of
£ow, with lengths corresponding to the total dis-
placement that would result from 68 Ma of con-
stant £ow. The ¢eld varies back though time due
to changes in plate velocities and, subsequently,
mantle return £ow. Nonetheless, the present ¢eld
provides an illustration of the cause of the ob-
served di¡erential motion between Indian Ocean
hotspots. The motion is not consistent with pre-
vious studies (e.g. [7,28,57,58]) that concluded
that the Indo-Atlantic hotspot group has moved
coherently in the past.

4.1. Reunion

Previous numerical models of the Reunion hot-
spot [1,2,45] have consistently predicted a sharp
northward drift of the Reunion plume immedi-
ately after the Deccan volcanism, followed by a
southward drift of the plume for the last 50 Ma.
These calculations were based on the plate rota-
tions described in [52] and [53]. Such motion is
not consistent with paleolatitude estimates [15],
which suggest a northward drift of Reunion of
around 5‡ from 58 to 36 Ma. These paleolatitudes
have previously been shown to be consistent with
some TPW curves (e.g. [14,59] ; see Fig. 4, bot-
tom). However, they are not consistent with esti-
mates of paleolatitude based on other TPW
curves [60].
In contrast, the calculated motion shown in

Fig. 3 is based on the plate model of Gaina et
al. [4]. The east-northeast drift of the Reunion
plume is a consistent feature of all our models
using these plate motions. A comparison to paleo-
latitude estimates of the Reunion plume (Fig. 4)
shows good agreement. Unfortunately, the calcu-

Fig. 2. Calculated motion of the Kerguelen hotspot. (Top)
For the S12WM13 model [49], conversion factor 0.2, and old
plate model [52,53]; (middle) Grand model [48], conversion
factor 0.4; (bottom) S12WM13 model [49], conversion factor
0.2, new plate model [4]. Tickmarks represent 10 Myr inter-
vals; coastline of Kerguelen Island shown.
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lated longitudinal variation presently remains
poorly constrained, though it is within the longi-
tudinal range of the Deccan Traps.

4.2. Marion

The Marion plume exhibits a southward drift
of around 5^10‡ in every model. Steinberger and
O’Connell [1,2] also calculated this southward
drift. However, Torsvik et al. [5] argue that this
motion is not consistent with paleomagnetic con-
straints from Madagascar, and that the ¢xed hot-

spot model provides a better ¢t within the resolu-
tion of the paleomagnetic data.
There may be a number of reasons for this

discrepancy. Firstly, though there is a docu-
mented age progression to the volcanics, from
91.6 S 0.3 Ma in the northeast to 83.6 S 1.6 for
the southwest [5], the position of the Marion
plume at these times is not well-constrained.
Melt propagating through the continental litho-
sphere can erupt quite distally from the sub-lith-
ospheric plume source [39]. The latitudes spanned
by the volcanics (around 8‡), together with the

Fig. 3. Calculated motion of the Indian Ocean hotspots since the estimated time of their initial eruption (grayscale from 120 Ma
(black) to 0 Ma (white, as in Fig. 2); tickmarks every 10 Myr). Average velocities of hotspots over their lifetimes labeled, direc-
tions shown as thick arrows. Based on the S12WM13 model [49], conversion factor 0.2, new plate model [4]. Also shown is the
present-day £ow ¢eld at 670 km (arrow scale 1‡ = 1‡/40 Myr), and the calculated present mean slant of the Reunion and Kergue-
len plumes (dot represents position of plume on the surface, vertices represent the position of the plume at the CMB).
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contemporaneous rifting of India and Madagas-
car, make it di⁄cult to constrain the plume posi-
tion with any degree of con¢dence. This range of
latitudes also makes it di⁄cult to assign a com-
bined Madagascan paleomagnetic pole for the pe-
riod spanned.
Furthermore, ¢xed hotspot reconstructions [28]

place southeast Madagascar over a stationary
Marion plume at 90 Ma. The volcanics of south-
east Madagascar have been dated at 83.6 S 1.6,
not 90 Ma, and give a paleolatitude of 47‡S [5].
However, if the Marion plume was further north
at 83 Ma, it would have superposed southeast
Madagascar; this is more consistent with the
ages of the youngest volcanics.
Interestingly, older TPW curves [59] give nega-

tive latitude o¡sets at 83 Ma for the Marion
plume. So the combined e¡ects of hotspot motion
and older TPW curves would cancel, and result in
little paleolatitude variation. While the recent
TPW curve of Besse and Courtillot [61] gives neg-
ative latitudinal o¡sets for the Marion plume for
younger times, there is little o¡set at 83 Ma (Fig.
4, bottom).
One explanation for these observations may be

that the Marion plume has not moved, and that it
was beneath southwest Madagascar at 83 Ma,
and that the paleolatitudes obtained for that
time re£ect this ¢xity, and the o¡set expected
from TPW. This does not reconcile the problems
with reconstructed positions of Madagascar with
respect to the present position of the Marion hot-
spot, or address the predictions of dynamical
modeling. Alternatively, the plume may have
been further north than the models presented
here predict, and beneath southwest Madagascar
at 83 Ma. This is consistent with absolute plate
motion models. This hypothesis predicts minimal
paleolatitude variations when combined with old-
er [59] TPW curves, as observed, but is not con-
sistent with paleolatitude estimates including the
e¡ects of the latest Besse and Courtillot [61] TPW
curves.

4.3. Kerguelen, Crozet, Conrad Rise and the
Rajmahal Traps

Calculated motions for the Kerguelen and the

putative Crozet and Conrad Rise plumes are
shown in Fig. 3. The southward motion of the
Kerguelen plume is a feature of all our models
(see Fig. 2), and this motion is consistent with
paleolatitude estimates from drillsites on the Ker-
guelen Plateau [42,55]. As a consequence of their

Fig. 4. (Top) Calculated latitudinal o¡set from present-day
positions for the Kerguelen, Reunion and Marion hotspots,
based on the hotspot motion shown in Fig. 3. Marion hot-
spot only shown for times less than 90 Ma. Also shown are
paleolatitude estimates from Table 1, from the Deccan Traps
[17], Madagascar [5], the Rajmahal Traps [44], and from
ODP Legs 115 (Reunion track, holes 706, 707 and 715), 119,
120 (Kerguelen Plateau, holes 747^749), 121 (Ninetyeast
Ridge, holes 756^758) and 183 (Kerguelen Plateau, holes
1138 and 1140) [3,15,17,42,55,70]. Paleolatitude uncertainties
not published (cf. Table 1) have been estimated from inclina-
tion data. (Bottom) Calculated latitudinal o¡set for the Ker-
guelen, Reunion and Marion hotspots, based on the TPW
curves of Besse and Courtillot (1991 [37], gray, and 2002
[61], black). Assumes ¢xed hotspots. Data as in Fig. 4, top.
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proximity to the Kerguelen plume, the Crozet and
Conrad Rise hotspots also show a similar amount
of motion. In both cases, the plumes have drifted
in a southeasterly direction (over 10‡) in the last
90 Ma. This has signi¢cant implications for their
role in the formation of the Rajmahal Traps.
The reconstructions shown in Fig. 5 are based

on a ¢xed African hotspot model. The positions
of the hotspots are those calculated at the speci-
¢ed time, and are based on the motion shown in
Fig. 3. A key feature to note is that the latitudinal
discrepancy previously noted between the Raj-
mahal Traps and the Kerguelen plume is obviated
at 90 Ma, although at 120 Ma there is still a small
o¡set. One explanation for this may be the uncer-
tainty in our calculated hotspot motion. However,
the required motion to ¢t the Rajmahal Traps at
120 Ma is then around 15‡, which exceeds all
paleolatitude estimates of the Kerguelen plume
[42,55]. Our preferred explanation is the uncer-
tainty in the absolute reference frame during
the Cretaceous. For these times, absolute plate
motions are generally constrained by only a few
hotspots, namely, Tristan de Cunha, New Eng-
land, and Meteor [28,62]. However, there is
good evidence that at least some of these hotspots
moved relative to the mantle reference frame
during the Cretaceous [62]. For example, the
estimated motion of the New England hotspot
has been estimated to have been 11‡ in the mid-
Cretaceous [62]. The magnitude of this motion
more than embodies the discrepancies in our
model, and highlights the need to incorporate
the motion of hotspots in absolute plate motion
models.
The Crozet and Conrad Rise hotspots both

show a large longitudinal o¡set from the Raj-
mahal Traps at the time of their formation. To-
gether with a lack of observed, coherent tracks,
and con£icting geochemical arguments (e.g. [27]),
we suggest that it is unlikely that the Crozet or
Conrad Rise volcanism was responsible for the
Rajmahal volcanism.

5. Revised Indian Ocean plate rotations

The absolute motion of a plate can, in theory,

be de¢ned by the rotation which reconstructs the
present-day position of two points, with their
known position in the past. In our case, we use
the volcanic tracks left by the Kerguelen and Re-
union plumes, together with their calculated posi-
tion in the past, to revise the absolute motion of
the Indian plate for the last 65 Ma.
The procedure is complicated, however, by un-

certainties in age, the position of the hotspot rel-
ative to the volcanics at the time of eruption,
calculated hotspot motion, rotation rate, and in-
traplate deformation. Thus, a best-¢t approach is
required to minimize the mis¢t of an estimated
rotation. We use a method described in [45],
which uses a least-squares approach to minimize
the normalized deviations, which are de¢ned as
the deviation vectors divided by the estimated er-
rors. We ¢rst rotated all hotspot track data into
the Indian plate reference frame. The method uses
a two-step approach to the minimization, in that
it ¢rst calculates a preliminary solution based only
on the spatial errors, initially assuming no time
errors. This preliminary solution is then used to
convert the time errors into spatial errors, e¡ec-
tively de¢ning a spatial error ellipse for each data
point in the hotspot track. A second solution is
then obtained.
Table 2 presents our revised ¢nite rotations for

the Indian plate based on the calculated hotspot
motion of Reunion and Kerguelen shown in Fig.
3. Fig. 6 illustrates the motion of the Indian hemi-
sphere plates based on this absolute reference
frame. Two distinct features of this model, both
related to hotspot motion, are the relative rota-
tion of India, and the longitudinal (westward)
shift of India with respect to previous models us-
ing ¢xed African hotspots (e.g. [28]). The former
is primarily related to the position of the Kergue-
len plume in the past, i.e. since the plume was
farther north, eastern India needs a somewhat
smaller amount of motion to ¢t the hotspot posi-
tion. Since the paleolatitude of the Kerguelen
plume has been independently estimated [42,55]
and shown to be consistent with this calculated
motion, we suggest this feature is quite robust.
The second feature arises from the calculated lon-
gitudinal (eastward) shift of the Reunion plume
through time. Hence to ¢t the plume’s paleolon-
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gitude, India had to be respectively farther west at
a given time in the past. While this shift is within
the longitudinal variation displayed by the Dec-
can Traps, it is not possible to independently con-
strain this feature of our model, and this may be
an artifact of our calculated motion.

6. Discussion

One of reasons for the coherent motion of hot-
spots under a fast-moving plate is the mid-level
mantle £ow due to this motion (cf. Fig. 3). How-
ever, Africa and Antarctica have not exhibited

Fig. 5. Calculated positions of Indian Ocean hotspots at 30, 60, 90 and 120 Ma (¢lled circles). Hotspots shown are St. Paul^Am-
sterdam (StP), Kerguelen (K), Reunion (R), Comores (C), Crozet (Cr), Conrad Rise (Co) and Marion (M). Un¢lled circles indi-
cate the present positions of the hotspots. Plate reconstruction model in ¢xed hotspot reference frame; based on Gaina et al. [4].
Approximate positions of spreading centers shown as dark lines.
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dramatic motion in the mantle reference frame for
at least the last 50 Ma, and the motion of hot-
spots under these plates is dominated by the
large-scale mantle dynamics of these regions
(e.g. a lower mantle upwelling under southern
Africa) rather than plate return £ow. Thus the
contrast in calculated motion between the Re-
union and Kerguelen plumes, which is, in both
cases, supported by paleomagnetic data (Fig. 4),
is a natural consequence of the mantle £ow ¢eld
beneath the Indian Ocean.
The reason for the fact that this motion has not

been required in absolute plate motion models is
that there are intrinsically large uncertainties in
de¢ning a ¢nite rotation pole for a plate relative
to two hotspots. Large spatial errors are intro-
duced by poorly known present-day positions
and uncertainties in the past location of the plume
relative to surface volcanism. Together with in-
trinsic dating errors, the real estimate of uncer-
tainty may be quite large. In contrast to tech-
niques in estimating uncertainties in relative
plate motions [63^65], a rigorous approach for
estimating uncertainties in absolute motions is
lacking. One measure of assessing the validity of
a model is to compare the observed and predicted
hotspot tracks for a given absolute plate model.
This is shown for the models discussed in this
paper in Fig. 7, for the Indian plate. The ¢lled

triangles represent the predicted tracks of the
Gaina et al. [4] plate model, assuming ¢xed hot-
spots. While the ¢t to the Reunion track is accept-
able, there is systematic mis¢t of the 90‡E Ridge,
as was previously found by Mu«ller et al. [28] and
Royer et al. [11]. The ¢lled diamonds represent
our calculated tracks for moving Kerguelen and
Reunion hotspots, with our revised plate model,
up to 65 Ma. The ¢t to the observed tracks is
considerably better than for ¢xed hotspots. The
mis¢t between the dated Deccan Traps sample
and the ¢lled diamond at 65 Ma re£ects the large
spatial extent of the Deccan Traps. A signi¢cant
uncertainty exists concerning the position and
track of the Kerguelen plume for times less than
20 Ma. Though it is likely to have been under the
North Kerguelen Plateau, its past positions with
respect to the Antarctic plate are not well-con-
strained.
A revision of the Indian plate rotations is lim-

ited by two factors. First, the rotations are sensi-
tive to small artifacts, such as unconstrained lon-
gitudinal variations. This problem is in large part
due to the small number of well-de¢ned and dated
hotspot tracks available in the Indian Ocean, and
the rotations would certainly be improved by the
inclusion of hotspots from the Atlantic Ocean.
This is, however, outside the scope of the current
paper.
Second, the rotations are limited by the time

period for which the Reunion hotspot has existed
(6 65 Ma). Unfortunately, the much older Mari-
on plume has a much less well-de¢ned track for
older times, and its position, when under Mada-
gascar, is subject to large uncertainties. The Ker-
guelen plume track has been much better dated;
however, it too is subject to ambiguities. A large
o¡set in magnetic lineations, and subsequently
age, exists across the Ninetyeast Ridge (e.g.
[28]). This suggests that the volcanic ridge was
associated with a transform fault. If this is the
case, then it is possible that melt from the Ker-
guelen plume was advected from the sub-litho-
spheric plume position to the adjacent structural
heterogeneity provided by the ridge. Thus the
Ninetyeast Ridge may only approximate the posi-
tion of the Kerguelen plume. A similar situation
exists for the Rajmahal Traps, in that the depleted

Table 2
Revised ¢nite rotations for the Indian plate based on the cal-
culated motion of the Kerguelen and Reunion hotspots (left)
and for ¢xed hotspots (right; format latitude, longitude, an-
gle)

Age V P a V P a

(Ma)

10.0 338.7 3178.4 6.3 335.8 3157.7 5.9
20.0 337.7 3171.9 12.9 340.6 3175.6 10.6
30.0 338.9 3170.1 20.3 332.7 3164.6 17.1
40.0 344.8 3179.4 24.8 331.3 3163.1 22.9
50.0 342.4 3197.6 32.5 326.9 3170.5 31.2
60.0 335.4 3207.1 43.0 322.9 3175.4 42.5
65.0 331.1 3209.0 49.3 19.4 3176.5 52.3

Ages based on the Cande and Kent [71] timescale. Motion
of hotspots found in Table 31.

1 For Table 3 see online version of this article.
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signature of the basalts suggests the proximity of
a spreading ridge. In this case, plume melt may
have similarly been advected to the spreading cen-
ter. However, an additional constraint in this case
is provided by the jump of the spreading center
after 124 Ma to form the Elan Bank microconti-
nent, as deduced from magnetic anomalies [4]. In
this case a plume almost certainly existed proxi-
mal to northeast India to cause the jump at this
time; however, it was not necessarily the plume
head. This casts doubt on whether the Rajmahal

Traps represent the eruption of the Kerguelen
plume head. Similarly, older volcanic features
such as the volcanism on the Naturaliste Plateau
(V110 Ma [66]) and the Bunbury Basalts (123^
132 Ma [12,33]) in Western Australia have been
ascribed to the Kerguelen plume. However, in
geodynamical reconstructions these features are
distal to the present position of the Kerguelen
hotspot. However, if they are related to rifting
initiated by the arrival of the Kerguelen plume
head, then the radius of in£uence is signi¢cantly

Fig. 6. Revised Indian absolute plate model for the last 65 Ma based on moving Kerguelen and Reunion hotspots. Hotspot posi-
tions (¢lled circles) shown for each time. Hotspots shown are St. Paul^Amsterdam (StP), Kerguelen (K), Reunion (R), Comores
(C), Crozet (Cr), Conrad Rise (Co) and Marion (M). Un¢lled circles indicate the present positions of the hotspots.
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larger. Mu«ller et al. [14] suggested that a Kergue-
len plume around 10‡ north of its present location
could have been responsible for the volcanics of
the Wallaby and Zenith plateaus on the Western
Australian margin (between 136 and 96 Ma), as
well as the Bunbury Basalts. However, the prob-
lem with the plume head model, as pointed out by
Co⁄n et al. [24], is explaining how magmatic
products from a single plume would erupt on
the old continental lithosphere of Antarctica and

India, without voluminous magmatism in between
on the young oceanic lithosphere and spreading
centers of the Enderby Basin.
Co⁄n et al. [24] have inferred time-dependent

magma output rates for the Kerguelen plume,
based on volumetric estimates of the volcanic fea-
tures attributed to it. This is not consistent with a
simple plume head/tail model. Co⁄n et al. [24]
suggest either multiple plumes for the Kerguelen
volcanics, or that the plume conduit was sheared

Fig. 7. Calculated tracks of the Kerguelen and Reunion hotspot. Reunion tracks are on the Indian plate for ages greater than 30
Ma, and on the African plate for younger times. Kerguelen tracks are on the Indian plate for times greater than 20 Ma, and on
the Antarctic plate for younger times. Filled triangles represent tracks for ¢xed hotspots and an absolute plate model based on
¢xed African hotspots [4]. Filled diamonds represent our revised plate model (Table 1) and moving hotspots (Fig. 3), for the last
65 Ma. Symbols represent 10 Myr intervals, except for last symbols for moving hotspot tracks, which are at 65 Ma. Un¢lled
circles indicate sample locations together with their radiometrically determined ages, from ODP Legs 115 (Reunion track, holes
706, 707 and 715), industry wells (SM-1 and NB-1), ODP Legs 119, 120 (Kerguelen Plateau, holes 747^749), 121 (Ninetyeast
Ridge, holes 756^758) and 183 (Kerguelen Plateau, holes 1138 and 1140) [3,15,17,42,55,70].
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by vigorous mantle £ow into several ‘diapirs’. In
terms of multiple plumes, the Amsterdam^St.
Paul hotspot has been suggested to have contrib-
uted to the Ninetyeast Ridge; however, our cal-
culated motion precludes its involvement in the
Kerguelen-associated volcanic features. Our cal-
culated tilt for the Kerguelen plume indicates
that it should be stable. However, the large depth
variations in shear £ow at mid-mantle levels,
caused by the initiating of rifting and dispersal
of Gondwana, could have resulted in shear of
the early plume. This would result in time-depen-
dent and aerially extensive volcanism, rather than
the development of a single, large LIP coinciding
with the arrival of the plume head. Similarly, evi-
dence for a pre-Deccan history of the Reunion
hotspot [67] seems to con£ict with a plume head
model. While earlier Reunion activity may simply
re£ect a delay in the arrival of the plume head
and the time of rifting, a model of shear of the
initial conduit can also provide an explanation.
Finally, the paleolatitude estimates used to con-

strain the calculated motion of the hotspots could
potentially be explained as the result of TPW. The
observed paleolatitudes of the Reunion hotspot
are consistent with some TPW curves (e.g. [59]),
and predictions from hotspot motion. The combi-
nation of the two e¡ects results in calculated pa-
leolatitudes consistent with the uncertainties of
the observations. TPW cannot explain the paleo-
latitudes of the Kerguelen hotspot, which are o¡-
set in the opposite direction (see Fig. 4, bottom).
This was also previously found by Antretter et al.
[3], who concluded that the paleolatitudes of the
Kerguelen hotspot required hotspot motion.
Again, the combination of TPW and hotspot mo-
tion gives paleolatitudes consistent with those ob-
served. The apparent ¢xity of the Marion hotspot,
based on a single paleolatitude estimate [5], is not
consistent with our calculated hotspot motion.
Older TPW curves alleviate this problem, since
the latitudinal o¡sets cancel, resulting in an ap-
parent ¢xity. However, the most recent TPW path
of Besse and Courtillot [61] shows little paleolati-
tude variation of the Marion plume due to TPW.
It is interesting to note that their TPW path has
only 13 poles for the 90 Ma reconstruction, two
of which are from Madagascar. If we apply a

more rigid selection criterion, such as a demagne-
tization code of three or greater (see [68]), the
Madagascan poles and one Australian pole are
eliminated. The resulting geomagnetic pole posi-
tion at 90 Ma is (81.7‡N, 293.1‡E). This results in
a paleolatitude for the Marion 347.5‡, which goes
some way to providing the negative TPW latitu-
dinal o¡set required. An additional factor is that
since they assume ¢xed hotspots in the construc-
tion of this TPW path, it is not entirely surprising
that the calculated paleolatitudes of the Marion
hotspot based on it tend to imply little motion of
the Marion hotspot. A ¢nal cautionary note is
that, while Torsvik et al. [5] present a combined
Madagascan pole, the paleolatitude they present
is for Volcan de l’Androy (24.2‡S, 46‡E) in south-
east Madagascar. The Madagascan volcanics span
V8‡ latitude, and if we take a point 8‡ north of
Volcan de l’Androy, we obtain a paleolatitude of
37.6‡S, in perfect agreement with our calculated
hotspot motion.

7. Conclusions

While ¢xed hotspots are a useful reference
frame for absolute plate reconstructions, the no-
tion of their ¢xity in a convecting mantle is physi-
cally implausible. The motion of these hotspots
can be calculated, however, and while the results
are model-dependent, the estimated motions are
consistent with available geological and paleo-
magnetic evidence. The motion of the Indian
Ocean hotspots provides explanations for many
of the inconsistencies between geological relation-
ships and plate reconstructions. The Reunion hot-
spot has drifted northeast since 65 Ma, and the
latitudinal shift is similar to that independently
estimated by paleomagnetic estimates [15]. The
Kerguelen hotspot has drifted south since 120
Ma, and this motion is consistent with paleomag-
netic evidence based on recent drilling of the Ker-
guelen track and previous modeling [3,42,55]. This
supports models for the formation of the Raj-
mahal Traps [21] and the Elan Bank [7], which
require the Kerguelen hotspot farther north in
the past. The apparent ¢xity of the Marion hot-
spot paleolatitudes may be due to a combination
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of southward hotspot motion, and apparent
northward latitudinal shift due to TPW; however,
more data are needed to constrain its evolution.
The presented ¢nite rotations for the Indian plate,
based on the motion of these hotspots, are re-
stricted by their ages, and by uncertainties in their
position with respect to the observed track. How-
ever, they suggest India was farther north in the
past than for ¢xed hotspot models.
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